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2 July 10am    Rev Nancy Norman Communion 

2 July 6pm    Prof Murray Campbell  

   Harbour Craig 

9 July 10am    Dr Patsy Campbell 

16 July 10am    Rev Nancy Norman 

23 July 10am    Mrs Mary McElroy 

30 July 10am    Rev Nancy Norman 



From Rachel Dobie 
 

Dear Friends 

 

Until this year, I taught an introductory course for trainee Church of Scotland readers on how 

to lead public worship. I enjoyed doing it because worship means a great deal to me. I care 

about how we approach God, how we express what we feel about our gratitude for what is 

given to us, and how we give thanks for all of this as we live out being part of the body of 

Christ. 

 

But anyone who listens to Sunday morning services on radio or television will know that 

today there are thousands of ways – legitimate ways – to express how we feel about God, and 

the way I taught is only one of them. Recently, Murray Campbell took us back to the psalms 

of the 17th century in the ruins of the old kirk at Newlands. One friend of mine worships in a 

church which has not one but five praise bands who take it in turn to play. Traditional worship 

in cathedrals is attracting ever greater numbers, but so too is the vibrant singing of gospel 

choirs. And I recently watched worship in the Amish tradition, offered in the manner of 18th 

century Dutch settlers, replicated faithfully by 21st century believers.   

 

Is there a right way and a wrong way? Is God more pleased to receive Bach chorales than 

noisy drums and guitars? I hope there is room for all styles, but would concede that one is 

very blessed to be able to settle with a congregation in which one feels at home. My bottom 

line at the end of a service is “Was God worshipped?” 

 

It is good that we are being served by a number of varied, very competent leaders, but we 

should always remember that the opening words of every service are “Let us worship God” 

and it is what we ourselves bring to it that makes the service complete. In this, each 

congregation has its own identity and is a joy to be with. So, please do enjoy the privilege of 

worshipping, and share your enjoyment with those around you. 

 

With every blessing 

 

Rachel 

 

 

Welcome again, Nancy Norman 

 

I am looking forward immensely to our having the Rev Nancy Norman as locum minister and 

part of “the team”.  Nancy will not only lead worship every Sunday, but also be with us on 

two weekdays, attending to pastoral work in all three parishes. Do please introduce yourself 

and make her welcome.  Her contact details are on the back page. 

 

Rachel Dobie 

 

 

 

 



Hello Carlops, from Nancy 

 

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. He makes me to lie down in green pastures: he 

leads me beside the still waters. He restores my soul … 

 

Festivity and recovery, industriousness and leisure, duty and relaxation, concentration and 

repose, energy and quietness:  such are the delights that summertime bestows. 

 

Living a balanced life does not necessarily mean taking the middle road between two 

extremes. Rather it means a willingness to look for a potential for good and growth in 

everything and in everyone: and it means developing an instinct both for giving and for 

receiving. 

 

May our responsiveness to life be increased by our awareness of the good that is all around us 

– and for me – that includes the very kind welcome that has been extended to me as Locum, 

from Rachel and from so many in the three linked parishes.   

 

Receiving so much from our Lord’s hand may we be more willing to give and share, for the 

peace and well-being of all. 

 

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in the 

house of the Lord for ever. Psalm 23 

 

Nancy Norman 

 

 

Eco-congregation: a grand day out 
 

On Saturday 22 April 2017, Jo Blackburn and I went to the Eco-congregation Scotland 

Annual Gathering in Burnside Church, Glasgow. As it was an eco-event, we decided to travel 

by train from Lanark, allowing us to enjoy the scenery. It was a six train day: Lanark – 

Motherwell – Newton – Burnside, and back again! All the connections worked perfectly, 

though we did have a half-hour wait at Motherwell in the morning. There were lifts at each 

station to take us up and over the tracks. We met other delegates travelling, who pointed us in 

the right direction to walk the final street length to the venue.     

 

After a fascinating talk by Alastair McIntosh based on his new book Poacher’s pilgrimage: 

an island journey, we had a choice of workshops. Between us, we learnt about Tear Fund – 

how to talk about climate change, RSPB – getting involved in your local area, Meeting your 

MSP/MP, and a Christian Aid workshop on “The Big Shift” to clean energy. 

 

Lunch and coffee breaks allowed us to meet other members from across Scotland, and we left 

inspired until the next time. Sunshine for the return journey gave us another chance to enjoy 

the surrounding countryside and reflect how fortunate we are to live where we do. 

 

Anna Woolverton 

 



 

Patio-garden update 
 

Financial progress since the community supper in May has been good. We have secured 

another grant (Robertson Trust) and donations from Carlops people are healthy. The Project 

Steering Group is confident that the fund will reach target soon and is proceeding to appoint a 

contractor earlier than first envisaged. It is hoped that this may help us meet the original 

(ambitious) project completion date. 

 

Yes, there is still time to donate if you have not yet done so! Donations to Mary McElroy 

please; cheques payable to Carlops Church (Carlops patio-garden). 

 

 

My abseiling and my thanks 
 

I should like to thank those friends in Carlops Kirk congregation who contributed to the 

sponsorship of my abseil from the Forth Bridge to the intertidal beach at South Queensferry 

on 21 May 2017 in aid of the Rock Trust, which supports homeless 16-25 year-olds in 

Edinburgh and the Lothians. 

 

There were many people abseiling, representing a range of charities in their fund-raising 

attempts. My daughter, Jane, and I arrived at the Hawes Inn at South Queensferry at about 

7.45am, an hour prior to registration, thus eliminating any problems about parking, and 

enabling us to relax over a cup of tea and chat to some of the other participants. 

 

The event was superbly organised, with safety and clear instruction foremost. Following 

registration, we walked in groups of six up to Dalmeny station yard, from where we ascended 

the steel staircase to the catwalk which runs below the rail level of the bridge. We walked 

along to the drop-off point where, having straddled the steel parapet, one descended at one’s 

own pace the 165 feet to the intertidal beach. This latter part was, given a reasonable head for 

heights, “a doddle”, and my reaction on reaching the beach was “Oh dear, it’s over already; I 

want to do it again – right now!” 

 

Thanks to the generosity of sponsors, the Rock Trust will benefit from my abseil to the extent 

of £1,130, plus a further £130 in Gift Aid.  

 

In the span of around 1½ minutes abseiling, a fleeting spell of sheer exhilaration, the sum 

realised had exceeded the salary paid to me in my first three years of full-time employment! 

 

Again, please accept my thanks and gratitude, and those of the Rock Trust. 

 

Rae Montgomery 

 

 

Christian Aid week, 2017 
 

Christian Aid Week celebrated its 60th birthday this year, and our linkage achieved great 



success, you will be pleased to read! A big Thank you to all who helped us ti raise funds – 

both by donating and by collecting.   

 

A cheque for £4,666 has been to Christian Aid Scotland from our linkage. This was made up 

from the coffee morning (£578) and the very successful door-to-door collection (£4,000+); the 

amount donated beats 2016's effort by over £700.  

 

The total will be further enhanced when the 25% Gift Aid component is added centrally. Our 

community's generosity is much appreciated by our dedicated team of volunteer collectors. 

 

It is anticipated that the cumulative effort of local communities throughout Scotland will raise 

about £1,500,000, enabling CA to significantly improve the lives of less fortunate people 

affected by poverty, disease, war and environmental damage. CA is also at the forefront of 

relief efforts helping to deal with the worldwide refugee crisis.  

 

Together with global neighbours and in partnership with many local organisations, we can 

build a world where everybody has a safe place to call home. 

 

Robert Higgins, CA Chair 

 

 

The Column 

Serpents at large 

 

Anyone wandering into Carlops Church on the last Monday evening in May would have 

found the lights blazing, the chairs pushed back and ten serpents playing in the middle of the 

floor. No, not the third chapter of Genesis gone haywire, but the closing concert of the 

quadrennial International Serpentarium, held in downtown Carlops for the second time. 

 

Readers are perhaps entitled to think that a little explanation is in order. The Serpentarium is a 

convention of musicians who play and promote the serpent, a woodwind instrument of 

wondrous proportions and unforgettable sound, originating in the late Middle Ages, aptly 

named after its tortuous shape, and sitting musically way, way down at the bottom of the bass 

end of the wind section. Read more and see some images of serpents at 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Serpent_(instrument). 

 

The ten players had come from Australia, Europe, and the USA, with some encouragement 

from the Carlops maestri, Campbell and Campbell, to explore the character of their favoured 

instrument, experiment, talk, play music and have fun. 

 

Forty others shared in the fun and enjoyed their concert, its playlist ranging from Handel to 

the theme music of The Great Escape, by way of Swiss and Scottish traditional tunes, 

including (would you believe?) The Campbells are coming. And those forty others beamed 

and applauded throughout a unique, enjoyable, and occasionally stretching experience. 

 

So much for the instrument, the people and the music. What about the sound? The serpent’s 

sound is rich, round and highly reverberant, with a pronounced rolled “r” running through it. 



At the top of its scale, it approaches the lower reaches of the tenor saxophone; in its mid-

range, it seems tuba-esque. But it is at the bottom of its range that the serpent comes into its 

own. There, you feel it through the soles of your feet, as well as hear it; it rumbles, its clears 

its throat; it bellows gruffly, if tunefully, it approaches (how to put this delicately?) a 

melodious eructation. 

 

But next time the International Serpentarium comes to Carlops, I’ll be one of the forty 

beaming applauders again! An experience at once novel, enjoyable, interesting and above all, 

fun. 

 

Rennie McElroy 

 

 

Future events in the church 

 

Kirk Session Tuesday 19 September 2017, 7.30pm 

Soup lunch Wednesday 27 September 2017, 12noon-1.30pm 

Speaking and being heard Talk by Claire Thomas, Friday 3 October 2017, 8pm 

General Kirk Session Saturday 21 October 2017, 10am 

Soup lunch Wednesday 25 October 2017, 12noon-1.30pm 

La petite trotte a Leon; ultra-distance running in the Alps Talk by Jason Hubert, Friday 3 

November 2017, 8pm 

Man soup lunch! Wednesday 22 November 2017, 12noon-1.30pm  

Kirk Session Tuesday 28 November 2017, 7.30pm  

 

 

 

Material for next issue 

 

To info@carlopschurch.org by Monday 24 July 2017 please 

 

 

End 

 

mailto:info@carlopschurch.org

